Introduction
============

Kidney cancer is one of the most lethal malignancies in urologic neoplasms. Its incidence has increased rapidly over recent years.[@b1-ott-9-3893] The etiology of kidney cancer is still unclear. Obesity,[@b2-ott-9-3893] smoking,[@b3-ott-9-3893] hypertension, antihypertensive, and heredity might lead to kidney cancer. Other risk factors are not clearly known. Their roles in severity, progression, and outcome of kidney cancer need further exploration.

Pesticides are reported to be toxic to organs.[@b4-ott-9-3893] Both environmental and occupational exposures of pesticides could be a potential risk for cancers.[@b5-ott-9-3893]--[@b7-ott-9-3893] Meta-analyses showed pesticide exposure was related to prostate cancer.[@b6-ott-9-3893],[@b8-ott-9-3893] What is worse, the metabolites of some pesticides were excreted by kidney, which might be connected with kidney cancer. Therefore, epidemiological investigations of exposures to pesticides and risk of kidney cancer were carried out. Nevertheless, the results of these findings were inconsistent.

Meta-analysis is a valuable tool for demonstrating trends which might not be apparent in a single study. Therefore, summarizing independent studies increase the confidence in the results. So, we initiated a meta-analysis of the literature to assess the effects of pesticide use on the risk of kidney cancer according to the evidence currently available.

Materials and methods
=====================

Systematic search strategy
--------------------------

We conducted a systematic search of the Cochrane Library, Embase, Web of Knowledge, and Medline (updated to March 1, 2015) to identify all relevant studies. "Renal cancer OR renal cell carcinoma" AND "pesticides OR fungicides OR insecticides OR occupational exposure" were selected as keywords to identify the publications. Titles and abstracts were reviewed. If it was not clear from the abstract whether the paper contained relevant data, the full paper was assessed. The references cited in all full-text articles were also assessed for additional relevant articles.

Inclusion and exclusion criterion
---------------------------------

Trials conducted to evaluate the potential relationship between pesticide exposure and the risk of kidney cancer were included. The included studies should include relative risk (RR), or odds ratio (OR), or standardized incidence ratio (SIR) and its 95% confidence intervals (CIs), or it provides us with sufficient data to calculate them, no matter whether the study design is a case-control or cohort study. We excluded case series, case reports, and animal studies.

If more than one publication from the same population was available, the study with the largest number of cases was included. Trials with insufficient or overlapping data were excluded.

Data extraction
---------------

The data were extracted from the articles by including the name of the first author, publication year, region, kinds of pesticides, period of the study, follow-up time, study design, sex, intensity level, and adjusted effect estimates for all categories of pesticide exposure. Considering kidney cancer is a relatively rare disease, the absolute risk of kidney cancer is low, and the three measures of association (SIR, RR, and OR) were expected to yield similar estimates of RR.[@b9-ott-9-3893],[@b10-ott-9-3893] All RR estimates were pooled together to maximize the comprehensiveness and statistical power of the analysis.[@b11-ott-9-3893] Two investigators extracted the data independently. Then, a standardized form was created ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-3893){ref-type="table"}).

Quality assessment
------------------

The quality of each trial was evaluated by the Newcastle--Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale (NOS) (<http://www.ohri.ca/programs/clinical_epidemiology/oxford.asp>). The NOS used a "star system" to judge the quality of article by three broad perspectives: the selection of the study groups; the comparability of the groups; and the ascertainment of either the exposure or outcome of interest for case--control or cohort studies, respectively. The number of stars was calculated between 0 and 9. Those getting scores over 7 were regarded as high-quality studies. The assessment was carried out by two authors. If there was any disagreement, a third author would reevaluate the original study.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used RR and 95% CI to assess the relationship between pesticide exposure and risk of kidney cancer. The Mantel--Haenszel estimates were used and pooled under a fixed- or random-effect model when appropriate. Quantified Q test and *I*^2^ test were used to evaluate the degree of heterogeneity across the included studies. Heterogeneity was confirmed with a significance level of *P*\<0.05. Studies with an *I*^2^\<25% were considered as no heterogeneity; *I*^2^=25%--50% as moderate heterogeneity; and *I*^2^\>50% as large heterogeneity. The above mentioned analyses were performed by RevMan v.5.2. Additionally, the Egger's test and the Begg's test were used to evaluate the publication bias by STATA v.11.0 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results
=======

Description of the meta-analysis
--------------------------------

The search algorithm yielded 785 records, of which 720 were excluded as irrelevant based on titles and abstracts. The remaining 55 studies were assessed for eligibility by full-text articles of which 44 studies were excluded with reasons, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ott-9-3893){ref-type="fig"}. Finally, eleven articles were included.[@b12-ott-9-3893]--[@b22-ott-9-3893] The details of the eligible articles are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-9-3893){ref-type="table"}. Articles including different type of pesticides, sexes, and regions were considered to be independent studies.

Quality of included studies
---------------------------

Rating of the quality of studies based on the NOS score is presented in [Table 2](#t2-ott-9-3893){ref-type="table"}. Quality scores ranged from 5 to 8. As described above, eight articles were considered as high quality (\>6) and three articles as moderate.[@b19-ott-9-3893],[@b21-ott-9-3893],[@b22-ott-9-3893] Rafnsson[@b19-ott-9-3893] and Wiklund and Dich[@b22-ott-9-3893] did not ensure the comparability by adjusting on age or other variables. Neither Wesseling et al[@b21-ott-9-3893] nor Wiklund and Dich[@b22-ott-9-3893] reported the follow-up time in their articles.

Pesticide exposure and kidney cancer
------------------------------------

Among the included studies, the pooled RR estimated indicated that pesticide exposure might have elevated the risk for kidney cancer (RR =1.10, 95% CI 1.01--1.19, random effects). Nevertheless, a large heterogeneity was detected (*I*^2^=69%, *P*\<0.01) ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-9-3893){ref-type="fig"}). Egger's test and the funnel plots showed little publication bias in overall analysis ([Figure 3](#f3-ott-9-3893){ref-type="fig"}).

However, when we limited the studies to high quality articles (NOS score \>6), the pooled RR estimated showed a significant association between pesticide exposure and kidney cancer (RR =1.31, 95% CI 1.12--1.51, *P*\<0.01, random effects).

Next, we conducted a subgroup meta-analysis by various study characteristics ([Table 3](#t3-ott-9-3893){ref-type="table"}).

The subanalysis on ORs pointed to a positive association (pooled OR =1.49, 95% CI 1.23--1.8, *P*=0.14 for heterogeneity; *I*^2^=33%), although the subanalysis on RRs and SIRs did not reach formal significance.

When we limited studies to those with control for age or adjusted for more than two confounders, there was a statistically significant association between pesticide exposure and kidney cancer (RR =1.26, 95% CI 1.07--1.48, *P*=0.02 for heterogeneity; *I*^2^=44%).

In the analysis stratified by study design, a significant association between pesticide exposure and kidney cancer was found in case--control studies (RR =1.49, 95% CI 1.23--1.8, *P*=0.14 for heterogeneity; *I*^2^=33%). Such a connection was not found in cohort studies (RR =0.93, 95% CI 0.79--1.09, *P*=0.01 for heterogeneity; *I*^2^=34%).

We also investigated region, and a significant association between pesticide and risk of renal cancer was also observed in North America (RR =1.31, 95% CI 1.09--1.59, random effects). However, no such finding was detected in Europe (RR =1.15, 95% CI 0.82--1.6, random effects). Furthermore, when stratified by sex, there was no statistically significant correlation in either male or female (RR =1.26, 95% CI 0.94--1.69; RR =1.01, 95% CI 0.76--1.35, respectively).

Significant association between pesticide exposure and renal cancer was observed in studies adjusted for more than two confounders (RR =1.34, 95% CI 1.13--1.6; *P*=0.08 for heterogeneity; *I*^2^=34%).

In the subgroup analysis by type of pesticide, there was no statistically significant association between insecticide exposure and increased renal cancer risk (RR =1.46, *I*^2^=50%). It is also observed in herbicide exposure (RR =1.22, *I*^2^=78%).

Evaluation of heterogeneity
---------------------------

There was a significant heterogeneity among the included eleven studies (*I*^2^=69%, *P*\<0.01). When we limited the studies to high quality studies (NOS score \>6), there was moderate heterogeneity among them (*I*^2^=38%, *P*=0.05). These moderated quality studies may be the possible source of heterogeneity.

Discussion
==========

Nowadays, the question whether pesticide exposure is independently associated with incidence of kidney cancer remains controversial.[@b4-ott-9-3893],[@b14-ott-9-3893],[@b23-ott-9-3893] Our meta-analysis analyzed eleven epidemiologic studies, including seven cohort studies and four case--control studies, to evaluate the association between pesticide exposure and the risk of kidney cancer. Our findings indicated that pesticide exposure has a potential association of a 15% increased risk of kidney cancer. Especially when we limited to studies with high quality, the risk increased to 31% (*P*\<0.01).

Results from our subgroup analysis showed the risk may relate to different adjustment for confounding factors, the type of effect estimates, study design, or the region of study population.

When we use studies with control for age or adjust for more than two confounders for subgroup analysis, it is more robust than reported in an overall analysis. It indicated that the association may be diluted by poor study methodologies. This is in keeping with the result of studies judged as high quality by NOS score. So pesticide exposure is probably an independent risk factor for kidney cancer.

In our subgroup analysis for case--control studies, a significant association between pesticide exposure and kidney cancer was found, which was not observed in cohort studies. Case--control studies require a control of matching factors associated with exposure rather than risk. Moreover, with a variable follow-up duration and censoring, a matched survival (time to event) analysis producing hazard ratios would have been a better strategy than reporting the *P*-values alone.[@b24-ott-9-3893] So, case--control studies may be more potent than cohort studies in our study.

It tended to be more remarkable for studies with OR than that with SIR. In theory, RR should be calculated as the ratio of incidence in the exposed population to that in the unexposed.[@b25-ott-9-3893] However, in some studies, owing to the lack of a nonexposure compared group, cancer incidence in exposure group was compared with incidence in the general population, which is known as SIR. The general population contains both exposed and unexposed groups, so articles using SIR to estimate the RR may underestimate the true RR.[@b26-ott-9-3893]

Our study has several limitations, which are listed as follows: 1) the sources of publication searched from databases were limited, and unpublished studies were not retrieved. 2) A major, unavoidable shortcoming pertained to the relatively short follow-up periods as in cancer research a follow-up time of \>10 years is suitable. However, the follow-up periods of the included cohort studies were \<10 years. This may not be able to fully assess the relationship between exposure and outcome. 3) Both cohort and case--control studies were recruited in our study. Considering the existing heterogeneity, selecting a single global effect estimate to summarize the data might be inappropriate. So, the pooled estimates in our study should be treated with caution. Therefore, we conducted a subgroup analysis to explain the possible sources of heterogeneity. 4) Meta-analysis cannot solve the problem with confounding factors that could be internal in the recruited studies. Insufficient control of the known confounding factors could bring about a bias in a direction either toward exaggeration or underestimation of the risk estimates.[@b27-ott-9-3893] In our study, the possibly insufficient control of confounding factors seemed to be a particular concern in the studies included: only six studies adjusted for three or more than three control factors. Therefore, potential confounding factors could not be completely excluded in the results of our meta-analysis. 5) Studies also indicated that pesticide exposure may be associated with the risk of precancerous lesions in animal research.[@b28-ott-9-3893],[@b29-ott-9-3893] However, in our study, we failed to discuss it. Further research is needed.

Conclusion
==========

Our meta-analysis indicated that pesticide exposure was associated with the risk of kidney cancer. Further research should be conducted to confirm the findings in our study and better clarify the potential biological mechanisms.
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###### 

Characteristics of the eleven included studies

  Study                                Region                       Pesticide                                          Period       Follow-up time      Study design    Sex           Intensity level                           Exposure assessment        Effect estimates   Dose--response   Variables of adjustment
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- --------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demers et al[@b12-ott-9-3893]        Canada                       Pentachlorophenol, tetrachlorophenol (herbicide)   1950--1995   6 years             Cohort study    Male          Time people exposed to pesticide, hours   Database                   SIR, RR            Yes              Age and calendar period
  Hu et al[@b13-ott-9-3893]            Canada                       Herbicide and insecticide                          1994--1997   NA                  Case--control   Male/female   NA                                        Identical questionnaires   OR                 No               Age, province, education, BMI, smoking, alcohol, and total consumption of meat
  Jones et al[@b14-ott-9-3893]         USA                          Diazinon (insecticide)                             1993--1997   5 years             Cohort study    Male          IWLD                                      Identical questionnaires   RR                 Yes              Age, smoking, and state
  Kang et al[@b15-ott-9-3893]          USA                          Trifluralin (herbicide)                            1993--1997   7.43 years (mean)   Cohort study    Male/female   IWLD                                      Identical questionnaires   RR                 Yes              Age, education, smoking, alcohol, family history of cancer in first-degree relatives, state, and the top five pesticides most highly correlated with trifluralin exposure
  Karami et al[@b16-ott-9-3893]        Central and Eastern Europe   NA                                                 1999--2003   NA                  Case--control   Male/female   Time people exposed to pesticide, hours   Identical questionnaires   OR                 Yes              Age, sex, center, and smoking
  Koutros et al[@b17-ott-9-3893]       USA                          Imazethapyr (aromatic amine) (herbicide)           1993--1997   Until 2004          Cohort study    Male/female   IWLD                                      Identical questionnaires   RR                 Yes              Age, sex, and family history of any cancer
  Mellemgaard et al[@b18-ott-9-3893]   Denmark                      Insecticide                                        1989--1992   NA                  Case--control   Male/female   NA                                        Interview                  OR                 No               Age, BMI, and smoking
  Rafnsson[@b19-ott-9-3893]            Iceland                      γ-Hexachlorocyclohexane (insecticide)              1962--1980   Until 2003          Cohort study    Male/female   NA                                        Database                   SIR                No               NA
  Settimi et al[@b20-ott-9-3893]       Italy                        NA                                                 1990--1992   NA                  Case--control   Male          Time people exposed to pesticide, hours   Identical questionnaires   OR                 Yes              BMI
  Wesseling et al[@b21-ott-9-3893]     Costa Rica                   NA                                                 1981--1993   NA                  Cohort study    Male/female   NA                                        Database                   RR                 No               Age
  Wiklund and Dich[@b22-ott-9-3893]    Sweden                       NA                                                 1971--1987   NA                  Cohort study    Female        NA                                        Database                   SIR                No               NA

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; IWLD, intensity-weighted lifetime exposure days; NA, not available; OR, odds ratio; RR, relative risk; SIR, standardized incidence ratio.

###### 

Newcastle--Ottawa Assessment Scale for cohort studies and case--control studies

  Study                                Selection                Comparability               Outcome                      Total                                                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------ --------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------ --------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --- ---
  **Cohort studies**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Demers et al[@b12-ott-9-3893]        1                        1                           1                            1            1                           1                            1                                                         0                      1   8
  Jones et al[@b14-ott-9-3893]         1                        1                           1                            1            1                           0                            1                                                         1                      0   7
  Kang et al[@b15-ott-9-3893]          1                        1                           1                            1            1                           1                            1                                                         0                      0   7
  Koutros et al[@b17-ott-9-3893]       1                        1                           1                            1            1                           0                            1                                                         1                      0   7
  Rafnsson[@b19-ott-9-3893]            1                        1                           1                            1            0                           0                            1                                                         1                      0   6
  Wesseling et al[@b21-ott-9-3893]     1                        1                           1                            1            1                           0                            1                                                         0                      0   6
  Wiklund and Dich[@b22-ott-9-3893]    1                        1                           1                            1            0                           0                            1                                                         0                      0   5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  **Study**                            **Selection**            **Comparability**           **Exposure**                 **Total**                                                                                                                                                  
  **definition of exposure**           **Representativeness**   **Selection of controls**   **Definition of controls**   **On age**   **On other risk factors**   **Assessment of exposure**   **Same method of ascertainment for cases and controls**   **Nonresponse rate**       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  **Case--control studies**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Hu et al[@b13-ott-9-3893]            1                        1                           1                            1            1                           0                            1                                                         0                      1   7
  Karami et al[@b16-ott-9-3893]        1                        1                           1                            1            1                           0                            1                                                         1                      1   8
  Mellemgaard et al[@b18-ott-9-3893]   1                        1                           1                            1            1                           1                            1                                                         0                      1   8
  Settimi et al[@b20-ott-9-3893]       1                        1                           1                            1            0                           0                            1                                                         1                      1   7

###### 

Subgroup meta-analysis by various study characteristics

  Subgroup                  Number of studies   RR (95% CI)         *P*-value   Heterogeneity   
  ------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------- --------------- ----
  **Type of pesticide**                                                                         
  Herbicide                 4                   1.22 (0.96--1.54)   0.1         0.05            50
  Insecticide               4                   1.46 (1.32--1.86)   0.05        \<0.01          78
  **Study design**                                                                              
  Cohort                    7                   0.93 (0.79--1.09)   0.36        0.1             34
  Case--control             4                   1.49 (1.23--1.8)    \<0.01      0.14            33
  **Sex**                                                                                       
  Male                      7                   1.26 (0.94--1.69)   0.12        \<0.01          81
  Female                    5                   1.01 (0.76--1.35)   0.92        0.09            46
  **Region**                                                                                    
  Europe                    5                   1.15 (0.82--1.6)    0.42        0.01            57
  North America             4                   1.31 (1.09--1.59)   \<0.01      0.03            49
  **Effect estimates**                                                                          
  RR                        4                   1.04 (0.83--1.3)    0.74        0.44            0
  OR                        4                   1.49 (1.23--1.8)    \<0.01      0.14            33
  SIR                       3                   0.85 (0.68--1.08)   0.18        0.03            66
  **Exposure assessment**                                                                       
  Questionnaires            6                   1.29 (1.09--1.53)   \<0.01      0.07            38
  Database                  4                   0.85 (0.7--1.04)    0.11        0.07            51

**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; RR, relative risk; SIR, standardized incidence ratio.
